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7 Carrington Street, Revesby, NSW 2212

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 422 m2 Type: House
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Auction

In a rather rare and incredible offering, we are proud to present to market this truly remarkable residence right here in

the heart of Revesby. Sprawled over two expansive levels, we guarantee this is the perfect family home you have been

waiting for.Situated in a prime position just moments to the ever-popular Revesby Shopping centre, local schools, cafes

and train station this near new free-standing home was designed to promote an effortless lifestyle of living.Attributes

include:* Near new 5-bedroom freestanding home occupying 422sqm approximately* Spacious, light filled open plan

lounge and dining areas off the incredible kitchen* Gourmet kitchen fully equipped with 900mm freestanding gas

cooktop, dishwasher, huge walk-in pantry & breakfast bar* Multiple functional living spaces with expansive rumpus room

located upstairs* 3 king sized bedrooms all complimented with built in robes, one with walk-in * Master suite boasts a

generous walk-in robe, additional built-in robes and a stylish ensuite houses his and hers basins* Additional guest

bedroom located downstairs houses a built-in robe and chic ensuite * Exquisite main bathroom with larger shower,

freestanding bathtub and complete with his and hers basin * Outdoor entertaining area complete with blinds and tv point

for year-round entertainment * Level grassed yard leads to secondary undercover outdoor patio and separate single car

garage/workshop perfect for car enthusiasts and tradies alike * Side-by-side double car remote garaging with internal

access * Additional features include engineered timber flooring upstairs, powerful Daikin ducted air-conditioning system,

ducted vacuum throughout, Bosch security alarm system For more information please do not hesitate to contact the

exclusive listing agents George Saroukos & Dean Owsnett. 


